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About This Game

[wake up]
You awake to the whisper of wind through pine boughs. Crisp night air just warming from the first morning sun. You know this

place.

Roam this dream as though it were your own. Deeper, into a world stranger and more wonderful. A spire of smoke is your
constant companion, a winding reminder to continue into the forest beyond.

Features:

An ever changing endless dreamscape

Beautiful landscapes and environments to explore

A generative soundtrack by the incredible Michael Bell
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Hello!!:
Hi! I'm Badru!

I started Ice Water Games, lead the Eidolon team, did a bunch of colors and design and code on Viridi, and uhh did some other
stuff too!!

I just made a Steam Creator page for myself here, if you want to follow my work:

And hey also! I'm working on a new thing with some past collaborators (which may or may not end up coming out under the
IWG label) - Michael Bell's doing the music and Isa Hutchinson's helping a bunch with design. It's a big open-world TRPG
about wizardly goblins and fae spirits and elemental magics. Wishlist it if you're into the stuff we've worked on in the past?

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1061610/Tenderfoot_Tactics/?curator_clanid=35059002

And also give it a follow! I think I'll be posting development updates over there very soon :)
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